These Hands

1st Verse
Lord you showed me kindness, you taught me about love
Then you changed my life forever by Your touch
You offered me forgiveness for all I’d done before
It was then I knew just what these hands were for

CHORUS
These hands were made for clapping and praising
These hands were made for holding and praying
These hands were made to glorify, lifting up your name on high
These hands were made for reaching out…cause ain’t that what love’s all about
These hands were made for all I do
These hands, These hands were made for loving You

2nd Verse
Lost in the shadows overwhelmed by pain
We’ve all been there a time or two and needed things to change
Lord you’ve used the hands of others to comfort and console
So let my hands be helping hands for other wounded souls

CHORUS

BRIDGE
These hands have been expressions, of the best and worst in me
So Savior please use these hands, for someone else to see

CHORUS

TAG
These hands were made for reaching out…cause ain’t that what love’s all about
These hands were made for all I do
These hands, These hands were made for loving You